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Anno Domini,

1784

*

TO THE

R E A D E R.

* F the following attempt, to

I
ſinooth one of the paths of

Science, and render itinviting

to the Sons and Daughters of

America, ſhall be found , on a fair trial,

to anſwer this important end, the Author

will be highly gratified, and account

thoſe leiſure hours that have been em

ployed in it, as well ſpent.

Everyone knows, that inſtructions

conveyed in any tolerable kind of verſe,

are much more eaſily remembered , than

when delivered in the moſt elegant and

harmonious proje.

An
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An Epitomè, therefore, of Geography,

(reſembling a general Map of the World,)
in which the diviſions and ſubdiviſions of

Continents and States, --- the ſituation of

Cities and Iſlands,--the names and courſe

of Rivers, &c. are pointed out, and de

fcribed in eaſy and familiar rhymes-

promiſes ſatisfaction and profit, not only

to the young votaries of Science, but to

every one who wiſhes to read hiſtories,

voyages, and travels , with advantage and

pleaſure.

To render this finall Syſtem as uſeful

as may be, great care has been taken, to

expreſs every idea with perſpicuity, and at

the ſame time with the utmoſt brevity. If

the Reader will be ſo kind as to remember

this ; and alſo conſider the great number

of difficult and foreign names, neceſſary

to be introduced , each one contending for

its proper ſtation, and refuſing to yield

to others of a föfter ſound ; ---it is hoped ,

he will make every neceſſary allowance,

and not expect what was either imprac

ticable, or at leaſt very difficult,to a con

fined and inexperienced Muſe.

GEOGRAPHICAL



GEOGRAPHICAL DIFINITIONS.

1. GEOGRAPHY, is a deſcription of the ſurface of

the terraqueous Globe.

2. " The diviſion of the Earth's ſurface is threefold, viz.

aſtronomical, natural, and political.

I. ASTRONOMICA L.

HE Earth , as a planet, has a two-fold motion , -theone

round the Sun , once in a year, called annual.

4. The Circles, conceived to be drawn on its ſurface, are either great

Circles, dividing the globe into two equal parts, called Hemiſpheres,
or Leffer, dividing it uncqually.

5. Thoſe two oppoſite points on the ſurface, 90 degrees diſtant

from any great circle, are called the polesof that circle, and of all
others parallel to it .

6 The great Circles are, (1 ) the Equator, the plane of which cuts

the axis at right angles , and divides the globe into northern and ſouth

ern hemiſpheres. Its poles are denominated the north and ſouth poles .

(2 ). Merisians, which interfect each other in the poles; any one of

which may be ſaid to divide the globe into eaſtern and weſtern hemi

ſpheres, ( 3) The Ecliptic, wbich crofles the Equator, in an angle of

about 23° , 30' in the plane of which the Earth performs its annual

revolution round the Sun. (4 ) The Horizon , which (referred to the

heavens ) terminates our viſion, and divides the globe into upper and

lower hemiſpheres. Its poles are called the . Zenith and Nadir. Belides

the diviſion of theſe circles into degrees and minutes, which is como

mon to all circles, the Equator is divided into 24 equalparts , called

hours ;--15° correſponding to one hour, 151 of a degree, to 1 minute of

time , & c. TheEcriptic is divided into in equal parts called Signs --viz.
or Aries, 8 Taurus, "JI Gemini, o Cáncer, Leo, The Virgº,

Libra,m Scorpio, #Sagittarius, IgCapricorn , Aquarius, Piſces.
The firſt fix are called northern, the other fix, ſouthern ligns. The

beginning of Aries and Libra are called the equinoctial points, the one

vernal, the other autumnal; -— and the beginning of Cancer and Capris

corn , the ſolſtitial points.

The Horizon is divided into 32 equal parts, called points of the

compaſs. The four cardinal points, ar : North , South , Eaſt, and Weſt.

7. The lefer Circles, parallel to the Equator , are the tivo Tropics,

at the diſtance of 23 ° , 301 from the Equator, and the two Polar Cir

cles , at the ſame diſtance from the Polés.

8. Theſe circles of the terreſtrial Sphere, extended to the heavens,

are called circles of the celeſtial ſphere.

9. The four leſler circles divide the earth's ſurface into 5 Zones,

viz. the Torrid Zone , lying between the two Tropics ; —the two

Frigid Zones, lying withinthe polar circles ;-and the two Temperate

Zanes, lying between thc Torrid and Frigid.

10. There
Az
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10. There are 30 Climates on each ſide of the Equator ; 24 :are cal.

led half hour climates, 6 are month Climates. A ſingle half hour

Climate anſwers to one half hour's encreaſe of the longeſt day,

11. The Latitude of a place, is its diſtance, north or ſouth, from the

Equator, meaſured in degrees, &c. , on the meridian . Any circle

parallel to the Equator, is called a parallel of Latitude ..

12. The Longitude of a place, is its diſtance from ſome firſt meridi.

an , eaſt or weſt, meaſured on an arch of the Equator , contained he

tween ſaid meridian and the meridian of the place..

13 .. The ſphere, according to the poſition of the Equator, with re.

ſpect to the Horizon, is right, parallel, or oblique ; the firſt ſuppoſes

you at the Equator, the ſecond at the pole, the third any where be-

tween the Equator and the Poles ..

14. The inhabitants of the carth , in their relative ſituations, are,

(1.) Anteci, who live under the fame Meridian, but oppoſite parallels..

( 2. ) Periæci, who live under the ſame parallel , but oppoſite Meridians..

( 3. ) Antipodes, who live under ppolite parallels and Meridians, and

are therefore diametrically oppoſed to each other..
45. From the diverſity of their ſhadows , theyma be called ,

( 1 ) Ampbifcii, ( 2 ) Periſcii, ( 3 ) Heteroſcii, ( 4 ) Aſcii.

water .

2. NATURAL DIVISIO N.

16. A Continent, is a very large portion of land, containing ſeveral

countries, not feperated from cach other by water.

1.1 .. An iſland,, is . a ſmaller part of land , entirely ſurrounded by

18. A Peninſula , is a trad.of land , joined to the continent by a .

narrow neck , called an Iſthmus,

19. A Promotory , is a high part of land ſtretching out into the

Sea , the point of which is called a Gape.
20. An Ocean , is a ſpacious collection of water ,without any intire

ſeparation of its parts by land ...

21. A Sea , is a ſmaller collection of water, confined by the land,
and communicating with the Oceana.

22. A Lake ( generally means) a large collection of water, entirely

ſurrounded by lande

23. A Strait is a narrow part of the Sea ,, either joining a Gulph to

the neighbouring ſea or ocean , or one part of the Sea or Ocean to an

other.

24
A Gulph , is a part of the fea running up into the land ; -if

very large it is called an inland Sea . If the entrance be widen,

a Bay.

3. POLITICAL OR CIVIL.

25. A State, is a nation or people under the ſame government..

26. The fimple forms of government are three , viz . ( 1. ) Democra..

tical, where the power is lodged in the people;(2.) Ariſtocratical,

when it is lodged in the nobility or chiefs ; (3. ) Monarchical, when

the ſupreme power is lodged in one perton ; and is either.elect.ye or;

Hereditary, - abſolute,or limited .,
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GEOGRAPHY

EPITO MI ZE D ;

OR, A

TOUR round the WORLD.

Rº
OUND the GLOBE now to rove, and its ſurface

ſurvey ,

O Youth of Ainerica , halten away.

Bid adieu for a while to the toys you deſire,

EARTH s beautics to view, and her wonders admire.

Refuſe not inſtruction, improve well your time, 5

They 're happy in age, who are wife in their prime.

10

Deliglfted we'll travel vait Continents through,

And Illes without number , -the. old and tlie new.

Vaft Oceans and Seas too , ſhall have their due praiſe,

Including the Rivers , the Lakes , and the Bays.

Dividing the Continents, then , into Parts,

States next will we trace, and their inanners and arts ...

O'er Cities, and Mountains, and Dejarts, we'll fly :

Nor leave unadmir'd the bright wonders on high.

The
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' The OCEANS and CONTINENTS.

T
HIS Globe that's the grave and the birth -place

-
of man , 15

Exhibits vaſt Tracts both of Water and LAND.

The Water, attracted, inceſſantly rolls ,

And ſeems to extend to the far diſtant Poles :

The Oceans , or three immenſe parts of the ſaine,

Th ' ATLANTIC, Pacific, and INDIAN name,

O’er inore than one half of Earth's ſurface they glide,

And the Land into three * diſtinct Portions divide .

20

On America's eaſt, the ATLANTIC is ſeen ,

Achnir'd by both Worlds, as it rolls on between.

The boundleſs Pacific divides then , to weit ;

And the INDIAN, to ſouthward of Asia's plac'd .

25

'The New World's two parts in firm union we ſee,

And thc Old has, for ages , been famous for three :

Theſe Asia , EUROPE , and AFRICA, name ;

And ſpread far and wide fair America's fame.

To theſe if New Holland to add we're inclin'd,

Then fix t immenſe portions of Land we thall find.

· 30

Theſe fix immenſe parts of this vaſt rolling ſphere,

Into fixty leſs parts ſubdivided appear.

Of theſe are in EUROPE no leſs than fifteen, 35

And juſt the ſame yumber in AFRICA ſeen :

NEW HOLLAND,4 and ASIA ' -- four, ' and eleven ;**

SOUTH AMERICA, eight -NORTH AMERICA, ſeveit.

From Asia , ſee ! the bright Sun takes his way,

On Europe and AFRICA pouring the day . 40

Then

* The O !d World, America, and New Holland, which are ali now

known to be ſeparated from each other by water.

+ Thefe fix parts we call Continents, as New Holland is larger than

all Euripe, and thcrefore ought not to be clalled with the idlands.
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Then o'er the ATLANTIC the New WORLD he views,

And acroſs the Pacific his journey purſues.

Thus daily encircling the Globe he appears ,

Giving birth to new days, and completing our years..

E U RO P E.

( BOUNDARIES.)

N the ſouth ſide of Europe, a vaſt Sca is ſeen 45

From Hercules' Pillars * to fain d Paleſtine :

On the weſt and north weſt, the ATLANTIC doth roll,

And the large Icy Sea lies to north , near the Pole .

From Asia , Europe's disjoin'd by a Line ,

Which here let us briefly attempt to define .' 50

O

Thro' the wide Archipelago, firſt, it is trac'd ,

North of which, Dardanells and Propontis are plac'd.

Then we paſs thro ' the Straits that are wellknown to

fame,

Where a City ſtill publiſhes Conſtantine's name.

On the widely-ſpread Euxine our veſſel ' s now toſs'd , 55.

Where, the Danube, the Nieſter, and Nieper, are loft.

Thro' the Straits, next, of Kaffa, we boldly ſail on ,

O'er the Palus Meutis, to meet river, Don .

With the waters of Don thoſe of Wolga are blended,
If the great work f be done which Czar Peter intended . 60

A long Ridge of Hills # running north , now , we find ;

The Line of Partition which nature deſign'd.

SUBDIVISION S.

From her ſouthernmoft Sons , to the north Frigid Zune..

We'll Portugal, Spain , France , and Germany, view, 65

And trace the Dominions of Auſtria too .

Rove

* Straits of Gibraltar,

† A Canal to join theſe two rivers,

& The Mountains called Zemnoi Poias,
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Rove Britain, and Holland, and Switzerland , o'er,

And Italy's States , and wide Turkey explore,

The Poles , and the Pruffians, next, may be ſeen ,

The Danes, Swedes, and Subjects of Rulia's Queen. 70

1 . P O R T U G A L.

ON
N Portugal's eaſt, ſee, the Spaniards reſide;

On the weſt, rolls the Oceani Atlantic his tide.

The Douro and Tayo * here roll on in haſte ,

The Tayo, -on which happy Lifoon is plac'd.

75Three centuries ſince , -- as their writers relate,

Their Eaſt- India conqueſts were rapid and great.

Șince that, they have ſunk into weakneſs again ;

No nation doth always its vigor retain .

O’er Portugal Spain tyranniz'd ſixty years ;

At length the great Duke of Braganza appears.

A new revolution takes place now we find ;

And Portugal ftill owns a prince of that Line.

80

2 . SPA I N.

IN
N the kingdom of Spain fourteen Provinces are ;

Catalonia, Arragon, (north) and Navarre.

To the weſtward of theſe, and the ſouth of the Bay, t 85

Gallicia, Biſcay, Aſturia, ſay.

To theſe L.01 add, and Valencia too,

Which bound , weſt and eaſt, Caſtile Old and New .

Next to Portugal Eſtremadura muſt be,

And Granada next to the far -flowing Sea. 90

Her rich fertile foil's Andaluſia's boaſt,

And Murcia's, - lying along the ſea.coaſt.

On

* The principal rivers of Spain and Portugal may be thus
exprefed ;

Minho, Douro, Tayo, Ebro,

Guadiana, Guadalquiver.

Bay of Biſcay.

* The Mediterranean .
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On the eaſt ſide of Spain , the ſmall Iſlands we view,

Majorca, Minorca, and Ivica too.

The ſe all are, at preſent, ſubjected to Spain ; 95

But ſtill the bold Britiſh Gibraltar retain .

'Twas when Iſabella and Ferdinand reign'd,

The daring Columbus AMERICA * gain'd .

That monarch the Moors in ſubjection did bring,

For which he was ſtil'd the moſt Catholic King .

The Auſtrian Houſe here the ſcepter long ſway'd,

But now 'tis the Bourbon, whoſe laws are obey'd .

100

3. FRAN C'E.

RANCE long by the Pyrenees bounded hath been ,

On the ſouth ,-running them and the Spaniards be

tween.

The Gulph, then , of Lyons lies ſouth of Provence, 105

And the high - tow’ring Alps, to the eaſtward of France.

On the north -caſt, lies Germany, quite to the Baltic ;

And the weſt coaſt is wath'd by the Ocean Atlantic.

3

See Normandy, Picardy, (north ) and Lorrain ,

Next to there, are Aljace, Ife of France, and Cham

pagne . 110

Franche Comptè appears on the eaſt of the Soane,

Dauphine and Provence, on the eaſt of the Rhone.

In Burgundy look for the ſource of the Seine,

And Languedoc, next to the kingdom of Spain.

Guienne inay be ſeen on the river Dordonne, 115

And Gaſcony ſouth of the river Garonne.

The Royal Canal is a work of great fame,

And the plains of Rouſillon lie ſouth of the fame.

On the weft of the Rhone, Lyonois † is plac'd ,

Andthro ' Orleanois † the Loire may be trac'd.

From

120

* Diſcovered by him, A. D. 1492.

+ Pronounce it, Lyonoa.

Orleanoa.2
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From Nantz, on the Loire, as we rove to north -weſt,

We will Bretarzy find, and the Harbour of Breſt.

To the north of Navarre, the Adour's ſeen to roll : --

And the ſcepter of Louis extends o'er the whole.

In Provence you muſt look for the harbour Toulon ; 125

Tholouſe and Bourdeaux, on the river Garonne.

On the banks of the Loire, and the banks of the Seine,

Are Nantz, Orleans, - PARIS and Rouen.

Due ſouth in a line runs the great river Rhone,

Having blended his waters with thoſe of the Soane. 130

The Mileje to the north takes his courſe, from Caam

pagne,

And likewiſe Moſelle, to the Rhine, from Lorrain .

The Var between Italy runs and Provence,

And you trace the Alour, in the ſouth -weſt of France.

The Somme doth to weſt-ward thro ’ Picardy Itray ; 135

And the Charente is blended with Biſcay's fam'd Bay.

The Franks firſt from Germany caine, o'er the Rhine,

And Clovis their firſt Chriſtian Monarch we find.

Their firſt Race of kings , Merovinginn name,

'The next, Carlovingian, well known to fame. 140

The third, for its founder, Hugh Capet doth own ;

And of this is the Prince that is now on the throne.

The great Bourbon Line is a branch of this Race,

Which back to St. Louis they carefully trace .

Great Henry the Fourth was the darling of fame,

And Louis , the Good, who now reigos, is the ſame.

4. GER M A N Y.

145

ELECTORS.

TH
HE Head of the Empire, if laws be reſpected,

By nine of the Princes is duly elected .

Mentz , Treves, and Cologne, may be ſeen near the Rhine,

Of theſe the Arch -biſlaops are three of the nine. ISO

To theSaxon Elector due honours they pay,

And Hanover's too , whom the Britiſh obey.

OF
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Of th ' Ele &tor of Brandenburg next will I ſing,

Bavaria's Duke, and Bohemia's King.

And to ſum up the whole, of the Prince Palatine,

Who ſtiles himſelf Lord of the Neckar and Rhine.

155

CIRCL É S.

TH
HE Circles we'll now of ' this Empire run o'er ;

Weſtphalia, Saxony - Upper, and Lower ;

Franconia, (middle) and two on the Rhine ;

Bavaria, Suabia, outria ; -nine. 100

RIVERS in the North .

THE' HE Ems, and the Weſer, flow eaſt of the Rhine,

The Elbe, and the Oder , more eaſt ſtill we find :

There all to the Baltic , or German Sea, flow ,

And wide -ſpreading regions enrich as they go.

The D AN U BĘ , in the South.

HE Danube from Suabia rapidly runs , 105

To viſit the Germans, the Turks, and the Huuns ;

Fifty flouriſhing cities he ſees on his way ,

And many large rivers their tribute him pay ;

Of his numerous Falls he is heard far to boaſt;

To the Euxine he haftens, and there he is loſt. 170

5. AUSTRIAN DOMINIONS.

(BOHEMIA, HUNGARY, &C.)

BOHEMIA's Sons , and Moravia's too ,

Pay the Emperor ofeph the homage that's due .

Encircled with mountains Bohemia lies,

From whence the first ſtreams of the Elbe take their riſes

TheE

B
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The Hunns, it is ſaid , firſt from Scythia came,

That widely-ſpread region we Tartary name.

175

On Hungary's eaſt Tranſylvania's plac'd,

Sclavonia ſouth , and Moravia weſt.

The Danube they ſee, as ſouth eaſtward he glides,

And Hungary -upper, and lower, divides. 180

Lakes, Mines, and all Mineral waters are here ;

And Preſburg and Buda chief cities appear .

A fingular Bridge the inhabitants have,

In length full tive miles, o'er the Danube and Drave.

Near Szelitz a wonderful Cavern is ſhewn, 185

Whoſe length, it is laid, never yet has been known .

The Hunns their own princes , for ages, reſpected.

But now to the Austrian Houſe are ſubjected.

Sclavonia's waſh'd on the north, by the Drave,

On the eaſt , by the Danube, and ſouth , by the Save. 190

Theſe people and alſo the Croats, they ſay,

But a nominal homage to Auſtria pay.

And here Tranſylvania's ſons we might name,

Whoſe homage to Auſtria's Houſe is the ſame,

Some of Italy's States let be added to theſe, 195

The largeſt of which is the rich Milaneſe.

And now thoſe Dominions have briefly been nam'd ,

Vhich are by the great Houſe of Auſtria claim'd .

Capital CITIES in EURO P E.

ON
N the far-fowing Danube Vienna we ſee ;

And Berlin appears on the banks of the Spree. 200

On the Elbe we mayDreſden , in Saxony, find ;

And Manheim's the ſeat of the Prince Palatine.

The Poles , on the Viſtula, boaſt of Warſaw ;

And Prague in Bohemia's on the Muldaw.

Madrid's near the ſource of the Tagus, in Spain , 205

And Paris, in France, on the banks of the Seinc.

The
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= 73

The flames of Veſuvius Naples ſtill fears ;

And Roine on the Tiber her lofty head rears.

The ſplendor of Athens in darkneſs is loft,

Buť : well inay the Turks of their Capital * boaft. 210

At Baden the Diet Helvetic we view ;

And the Dutch praiſe the Hague and rich Amſterdam too.

In latitude north near the ſixtieth degree,

We Bergen, and Stockholm , and Peterſburg , ſee.

At Stockholm the king of the Swedes ſits in ſtate , 215

And Peterſburg's.nam'd from Czar Peter the great.

Fourſcore years ago, a few luts here were ſeen ,

But now ' tis the pride of a great Empreſs- Queen.

By the king of the Danes Copenhagen is claim'd,

Which ſtands on an iſland that Zealand is nam'd.

Fair Liſbon is wah'd by the Tayo's rich tide;

And Thamncs is of London the giory and pride .

80

220

5

6. BRITISH ISLANDS.

GREAT BRIT A I N.

3

On the north of Old England,'tis Scotland wefee,
on the

On the fair river Thames the proud Capital Itands, 225

And there lives the king who the iſland commands.

To bow to his ſcepter all ranks are agreed,

Who live on the north and the ſouth of the Tweed .

The Welch too the yoke have been long taught to beat ,

And their Prince he is ſtil'd, to the crown who is heir. 230

CIRCUITS and COUNTIES.

;
N England fix Circuits we eaſily trace,

And the Counties are forty , within the ſame ſpace ;

North Britain contains three times ten and three more ;

In Wales there are twelve , and the Circuits are four.

RIVES

* Conftantinople.
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RIVERS of SCOTLAND.

THE
HE Tweed does the North from South Britons

divide ; 235

And a late -made Canal joins the Forth and the Clyde.

On the Clyde lovely Glaſgow her lofty head rears ;

And Edinburgh fouth of the Furth's Firth appears.

The Spey to the north running rapid is ſeen ;

And the Dee and the Don are loſt near Aberdeen . 240

The Tay runs fouth -eaſt ' till it blends with the ſea,

Its ſource is Loch - Tay,-at its mouth is Drudee .

RIVERS of ENGLAND .

ΤΗ
" HE Medway paſt Chatham to Thames gently flows,

The Thames which the Tame and the Ifis compoſe .

In the far - flowing Trent are loſt ſtreams without num

ber, 245

Tis known, near its mouth, by the name of the Humber.

From Plinlimmon -bill ſee the Severn faſt - flowing ,

Paſt Glo'ſter, in baſte, to the Channel he's going.

To theſeadd the Oulfe, and the Tees, and the Tine,

And the Eden , whoſe mouth is not far from the line. * 250

On Avon both Briſtol and Bath we may ſee,

an.Merſey ſtands Liverpool, north of the Dee,

And Derwent and Ribble, all meet the ſame ſea .

25.5

The Britons a Gallic original claiin :

''Twas Julius Ceſar invaded the ſame.

A Conqueſt ſoon after the Romans obtain’d ;

But ſtill the fierce Scots independent remain’d .

Five centuries after, the Romans withdrew,

And left them expos'd to fierce foes not a few .

In vain , of the Saxons protection is try’d ;

The Scots are repellid, -but the Britons enſay'd .

For more than ſix centuries, thus they remain d :

Then Normandy's William a victory gain'd .

260

TWO

* Which ſeparates England from Scotland.
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265

'Two Houſes* the kingdom long kept in a flame,

' Till Henry the Seventh united the ſame.

Three Kings and two Queens now, the Tudors they ſtile ;

And the firſt of the Stewarts obtains the whole ille.

His mother was Mary ,-unfortunate Queen !

Whoſe once lovely head on a ſcaffold was ſeen !

Her Grandſon † was doom'd to a ſimilar fate ! 270

That Princes might learn to be Good as they ’re Great ..

The laſt wicked Fames from his kingdoms was driven ,

And the crown to the brave Prince of Orange was given.

A great Revolution takes place, with his reign ,

And freedom is plac'd on her baſis again . 275

The laſt of the Stewarts Queen Anne we ſhall find;

And the George's are all of the Hanover Line :

0

IR E L A N D ..

i ON
N the weſt of Great Britain , a wide Ocean rolls,

And there lies Hibernia, nurſe of brave Souls .

Tis Ulſter ' they name the north part of this Ille , 280

And Dublin, chief City , in Leinſter they ſtile.

'The Shannon rolls Leinſter and Connaught i between,

And Cork, far to fouth, may in Mun er 4 be ſeen .

In the Province of Leinſter, twelve Coulisties we find ;

In Connaught are ſex ; and in Ulſter are nine; 285

Five others by Munfter are claim'd as its due ;

And the whole will amount to juſt thirty and t140cm

Other Britilo. I s L E s.

SOM
OME ' other ſmall iſlands attention now claim ,

Around the large ifle we Britannia name.

The Shetland, far north, and the Orkneys, are plac’d, 299
And weſt of the Scots are the Hebrides trac d.

B 22 А.rасс

* York and Lancaſter. Charlės the Ilt.
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A race of unpoliſh'd plain men here we find,

Who ſeldom converſe with the reſt of mankind :

They climb their tall rocks moſt amazingly well ,

As thoſe who have fail'd to St. Kilda çan tell. 295

In the ſea, that rolls eaſtward of Erin , we view ,

The iſland of Man and of Angleſey too .

The iſlands of Scilly lie near to I.and's End,

Where England far weſt -ward is ſeen to extend.

If thence then to caft-ward to fail we're inclin'de 300

The iſland of Wight in the Channel we find .

To ſouth of the ſame, and to Normandy nçar,

Surk, Aiderney, erley, and Guernſey appear .

Thro ' the Straits now of Dover we'll haſten away,

And the far-fam'd Republic of Holland ſurvey . 305

7. REPUBLIC OF HOLLAND,

Or the Seven United States of the Netherlands.

SEE
EE Groningen, ' Guelderland ,a iſands of Zealand. 3

Overy:llel, and Frieſland, and Utrecht, and- Holland . ?

On a low level land, theſe brave people reſide,

And great are their efforts to combat the tide.

The far- flowing Rhine by new names here they call, 310,

And thoſe are the Illel, the Leek, and the Wall.

'Tho'ſmall be their Limits, yet not ſo their pow'r ,

Their number two Millions, -perhaps it is more .

Of a hundred large Towns and fine Cities they boaſt,

And vaſt is the wealth ocean brings to their coaſt. 315 .

Their Cities, Canals, and vaſt Mounds all proclaim,

Their Art and theirLabour, and wide ſpread their fame.

Ten
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Ten others there are, that were once rul'd by Spain ,

Some of which to the Auſtrian Houſe ſtill reinain ;

The reſt, to the French and the Dutch appertain. 320

8. SWITZERLAND.

N the heights of the Alps much of Switzerland lies,

their riſe.

Schaffhauſen, and Bafil, and Bern,

Apenzel, and Zurich, and Swille,

Uris, Zug, Underweld , and Lucerne,

Solothurn, Fribourg, and Glaris.

325

Theſe thirteen united are well known to be,

Who thook off the yoke, and reſolu'd to be free.

With theſe the bravc Griſons are all leagued in one,

And likewiſe Geneva, to the weſt of Leman . * 330

To theſe add ſome others all well known to faine,

The whole then the Body Helvetic you naine.

Of Albert's opprcflions the Swifs long complain'd ;

But brave Teli aroſe, and their freedom they gain'de

9. I TAL Y.

FRON
" ROM the rough tow'ring Alps, if you venture fo

high, 335

Whoſe tops, clad in ſnows, ſeem to blend with the Sky; --

In proſpect lies Italy, ſtretching ſouth -eaſt,

And there by the far -flowing ſea is embrac'd .

The Appenine Ridge this rich region divides ,

And many fine Rivers roll down both its fides . 340

In

* Lacus Lemanus , now called , the Lake of Geneva.

+ Mount Blanc, one of the Alps, according to Sir George

Schukburgh's obſervations, is 15,662 feet high. It is thought

to be the higheſt in the Old Worlé. Veſuvius, placed on Æina,

would not be ſo high . Veſuvius is, 3,900 ; Ætua, 10,954

feet,
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In form , like a Leg of vaſt ſize, it extends,

And Sicilya riſes, where Italy ends.

345

Here many rich States and Republics are ſeen :

Sardinia's prince rules Savoy, at Turiii.

A powerfulrepublic was Genoa once,

But Corſica, now , is ſubjected to France.

To Florence in Tuſcany praiſes are due,

To Lucca, Marino, the Milaneſe too .

Of Parina, Modena , and Rone, next we'll fing,

And laſt, but not leaſt, the Two Sicilies ' king . 359

Here many fine rivers are ſtill ſeen to flow ,

But none to compare with the far-winding, Po.

Thro ’ Ciſalpine plains to the eaſtward he glides,

And many fair cities adorn both his ſides.

The Rugon, the once noted Rubicon was,

Which Cæfar, unaw'd by the Senate, did pafs.

355

V E N I C E.

AT the head of theGulf once theAdria nam d.o.
as from the ſea riſing!

Her Churches , and Bridges, † and Illands # ſo fam'd;

To Strangers are truly ſurprizing ! 360

In Sicily, Ætna his faming head rears ,

And more than ten thouſand feet tow'ring appears...

The wonder of nations proud Rome ſtill reinains,

And vaſt are the treaſures Loretto s contains .

The Church of St. Peter, how lofty and fair ! 365

How many moſt excellent Paintings are there !

Her Statues of Marble immenſe fums have coſti

No nation on earth ſuch a Temple can boaſt.

IO. TURKEY

* One of the inoſt celebrated republics in the world ; the .

government is Ariſtocratic, as is that of Genoa.

+ About 500 , moſtly of ſtone, laid over the Canalse

# They are 72 , on which the city is feated.

ģ . See Keyler's and Dr. Moore's travels,
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10. TURKEY IN EUROPE.

EASTof Italy, lies a large country far-fam’d,
Queen of Arts and of Arms, Ancient Greece -it was

370

Her brave hardy ſons their own Scepter long ſway’d;

But now they are ilaves , and the Turk is obey'd . -

nam'd.

Some Provinces, north of the Danube, we'll name,

Which Turkey in Europe at preſent doth claimn .

Beſarabia, firſt, in which Bender we fee, 375

Moldavia, then , and Wallachia , -- three.

Three others are ſouth of the Danube, ' tis true,

Bulgaria, Servia, Boſnia ,-too .

Romania, ages ago, they call'd Thrace,

And fouth of mount Rhodopè, Macedon place.

Achaia, Beotin, Theffaly, name,

Epirus's ſpread and Dalmatia's faine.

3.80

Olympus and Pindus are fam'd far and wide,

Which Theffaly's plains from Epirus divide.

Caſtalian waters fond poets deſire,

And Thady Parnafſus the muſes admire.

385

The MORE A.

ByrtheLeafof a Plane-tree Morea'sexprefsita
The Iftlimus of which was by Corinth poſſeſsida

From Pelops * a name firſt deriv'd long it bore;

There Sparta was famous,-now famous no more !

Mellenia eaſtward of Elis was ſeen,

And north of Mount Menalus, Argas hath been .

The giftsof kind nature her fons here did taſte ,

And lovely Arcadia central was plaç'd.

390

* Anciently called, Peloponnefuse
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In Elis Olympia's * well known to fame, 395

The Games call'd Olympic from thence took their naine,

Each fourth year perform'd near fair Alpheus' ſtream .

ISLANDS of the ARCHIPELAGO .

То
O eaſtward of this , many Iſles we deſery,

Some of which are too fainous in ſilence to lie .

Firſt Negropont, Lemnos, and Scyros, appear,
400

And Tenedos, Lepos, and Chios, are near.

Add Paros, and Samos, and Cyclades' Ines .

And Cerigo, fam’d for the Cyprian's # ſmiles .

Sartorin ý not long ſince emerg'd from the Sea,

And Patmos il a large barren Rock's ſaid to be . 405

A ſtately Coloſſus 1 at Rạodes once did ſtand,

So large, that a Light-houſe it held in its hand.

Crete ſtill of its hundred fine Cities doth boaſt,

And vaſt were the numbers at Candy's ſiege loft.

II.. POLAND.

THE
HE ſnow -topp'd Carpathian far to eaſt runs, 410

And Poland divides from the land of the Hunns.

The Germans live weſt , on the north are the Pruffians,

On the eaſt and north - eaſt, are the Tartars and Ruſjans.

Thus

* An Olympiad, in Greecian hiſtory, is a period of 4 years .

+ Theſe lie in a circle round Delos , which is the chief of

them .

# Venus, called Cypria Dea, from the iſland, Cyprus, which

lies in the LevantSea. Cerigo is alſo called Cytherea .

$ This iſland is ſaid to have ariſen from the bottom of the

ſea, in 1707 ; at the time of its birth there was a great

earthquake. When it aroſe it was a mere volcano.

|| Here St. John wrotethe Apocalypfe.
It was of braſs ; its face repreſented the Sun , its height

135 feet, and thips paffed between its legs .
* It was far more bloody than that of Troy. Its Veneti

an garriſon bravely defended itſelf, 24 years. The Turks

loft 180,000 men , -- the Venetians 80,000 . - The garriſon fur .

rendered , A. D. 166).
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Thus Poland * encompaſsid on all ſides remains,

And rich are the Paſtures that clothe her vaſt plains. 415

Her wide ſpreading Foreſts with wild Beaſts abound,

And huge ſtately Elks in great numbers are found.

The fine River Wieſel flows far to the Baltic,

Enriching Cracow , and Warſaw , and great Dantzic.t

The far-waſting ſword hasoft delug'd her plains, 420

Yet ſtill a vaſt number of men the contains.

The Jews at two Millions are rated, and inore ;

Her Nobles are Tyrants,-their Slaves are the Poor.

I 2 . PRUSSI A.

THI
'HE kingdom of Pruſſia's north of the Poles,

To weſt -ward of which the rough Baltic Sea rolls.

On Pregel the Capital Koningſberg ſtands,

The pride of a Prince who brave ſubjects commands.

To him now Sileſa tribute muſt bring,

And part of both Saxony's own him for King.

Six Cities # there are in Weſtphalia too ,

Which pay to this prince all the homage that's due.

430

Elector of Brandenburgh, lo ! this is he,

Who boaſts of Berlin on the banks of the Spree.

Ś

13. King of DENMARK's Dominions.

1

Y the king of the Danes Copenhagen is claim'd ,

Which ſtands on an Iſland that Zealand is nam’d . 435

The iſland of Funen to Zealand is near ,

And Futland, peninſula, weſt doth appear.

At

in

1

* This kingdom is now greatly diminiſhed , by the three

partitioning powers, Kuffia, Prusſia, and Auſtria ;-and the
conftitution is changed.

+ This city has been ſeized upou by the preſent king of
Pruflia .

Minden, Revenſburg, Lingen , Cleves , Meurs , Mark .
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At the mouth of the Baltic whoſe Current flows weſt,

Theſe iſlands, and others leſs famous , are plac'd .

1

The kingdom of Denmark's a maritime pow'r, 440

Her Key to the Baltic is callid Elfenore.

N OR W A Y.

HUGE Ridge of Mountains to north far proceeds,

And Norway divides from the land of the Swedes .

In all parts of Norway rough Mountains appear,

And Winter prevails near the whole of the year . 445

Many deep gloomy Caverns here alſo are found,

And large ſtately Foreſts with wild Beaſts abound.

The Elk , and the Rein -Deer, the Wolf, and the Bear,

The Lynx, and the Ermine, and Beaver, are thcre.

Near Heſleggen mountain's a Whirpool far-faid, 450

The Maleſtroom , by ſome the Sea's Navel, ' tis nam’d.

The ſight of this Vortex the boldeſt muſt fear,

For Death's the reward of approaching too near.

Down quick to the bottom their Veſſel is borne,

And there by rude Rocks into pieces is torn ! 455

On the ſurface, ſoon after, the Fragments are ſeen ;

No inortal would think theſe a Veílel had been !

Huge Whales in thoſe ſeas are wellknown to abound,

And Seaſnakes * one hundred yards long have been found .

The Kraker appears like an Iſle in the ſea,

A mile and a half in circumference is he !

460

Mer-men and Mer -women ſport here too , ' tis known ;

And many more Wonders by Nature are thewn.

In ſeas far to north, huge Ice-iſlands appear,

Like white floating Mountains, all times of the year. 465

What

* See Crantz' Hiſtory of Greenland.
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What ſeas or what lands at the Pole there may be,

No mortal has e'er yet adventur'd to ſee.

With Denmark was Norway united, long ſince,

And ſome parts of Germany own the ſame Prince.

The Iſles in weſt Ocean which Faro they name, 470

And the large Iſle of Iceland, belong to the ſame.

Add Eaſt and Weſt Greenland, that lie near the Pole :

The Scepter of Denmark extends o'er the whole .

In ages remote, -- 'tis no fabulous tale,

The hardy Norwegians far weſtward did fail. 475

To Ifes call’d the Shetland their courſe firſt they ſteer,

Thoſe Ines which to north of the Orkneys appear .

Roving weſt, then , to thoſe which the Faro we name,

At length to the Iſand of Iceland they came .

The language and manners ſtill prevalent here, 489

From Norway deriv’d very plainly appear.

The light of Religion , whoſe Author's divine ,

Eight Centuries fince, on this iſland did ſhine .

Not far to north -weſt, bold Adventurers tell,

In cold ſnowy regions Weft-Greenlanders dwell . 485

Their language , dreſs, inanners , are truly the ſame,

With thoſe of the tribes we the Eſquimaux name.

Of America's ſons theſe the only ones are,

To northern Europeans a likeneſs who bear.

A Strait does the New Worldfrom Greenland divide, 490

Perhaps they ’re united,-but time muſt decide.

Thus many ſtrong reaſons conſpire to proclaim,

Our Ejquimaux Indians * from Norway firſt came .

C LAPLAND.

* This is agreeable to what is ſuggeſted by Dr. Robertſon ,

in his Hiſtory of America.--But fince this continent is now

knownto approach very near to sfia, (on the oppofite or

weltern fide ,) it is moreprobable , that both the Greenlanders

and Eſquimaux came from the weſt, and derived their origin

from ſome of the rude Afiatic nations .
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THE
HE Laplander lives amidſt ſtorms and deep ſnows,

Nor that there's a mortal lives happier knows. 495

His Reindeer's his riches, no other he'll prize,

While garments and ſhoes, milk and ineat it ſupplies.

Tho'he lives in the Zone to the Pole that is near,

And Solis withdrawn a great part of the year ;

Yet the northern Aurora's ſo frequent and bright, 500

As to banish the darkneſs and horrors of night.

While Sol is in Cancer, diffuſing his rays,

Sțill roundthem, and round them, in circles he plays .

To ſome, many weeks he appears thus to roll ;

And makes a bright Day of Six Months, * at the Pole. 505

Some part of rough Lapland from Norway is nam'd,

The reſt by the Swedes and the Rulians is claim'd .

EAST GREENLAND.

N north feas, as far as the eighticth Degree,

IN
Eaſt Greenland, by ſome call'd Spitzbergen, we ſee.

A rough and moft deſolate land it muſt ſeem , 510

Where Winter prevails, in its utmoſt extreme.

-Yet four hardy Ruſſians , † as plainly appears,

Contriv'd to live there, for no leſs than ſix years .

No man there they found, and no animals there,

Excepting the Rein deer, the Fox, and White Bear. 515

14. SWEDEN.

ON
N the eaſt ſide of Norway is Sweden well known,

From Straits of the Baltic to north Frigid Zone.

Round

* In this poſition of the ſphere, the Horizon coinciding with

the Equator , the Sun muſt appear as long above the forn.er,
as he is worth of the latter ,

+ Seean account of this, published by M. P. L. Le Roy,

Profeſſor of hiſtory, at Peteriburg .
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Round Bothnia's Gulf to the caſtward it bends,

And Rulia thence to the eaſt far extends.

Here Vaſa, Adolphus, and Charles of great fame, 520

By actions heroic acquir'd a great name.

The king of the Swedes bearing rule once was ſeen ,

Where now ſtands the pride * of a far -ruling Queen.

Livonia, Ingria too, did him fear,

" Till Peter triumphant o'er Charles did appear . 525

Theſe heroes a while gazing Europe admir'd,

And both with a bold martial ſpirit were fir’d .

Tho' Charles firſt did wonders , and Peter ſeem'd thy,

To Bender the Swede was at laſt forc'd to fly.

15. The EMPIRE OF RUSSIA.

530

NOW
OW laſtly in Europe we'll Muſcovy name,

And ſpread far and wide mighty Ruffia's fame.

One eighth part of Muſcovy's cqual to France ,

' Tis nama fo from Moſcow , the capital once .

Of Chriſtians f great numbers ' tis ſaid to contain ,

Who ſhamefully rude and unlearn'd ſtill rcinain . 535

Of ignorant Pagans the number's pot fmall,

Thele Samoeid Tartars and Laplanders call .

5

Vaſt wide ſpreadingPlains there are ſaid here to be,

From Don to Archangel, where rolls the White Sea.

To north , are the Straits which from Weygat they name, 540

And the iſle, Nova Zembla, is north of the ſame.

To north - eaſt, they live amidſt Deſarts and Snows,

Where Scas are faft bound, and the wind rudely blows.

Siberia

* Peterſburg .'

+ Theſe are of the Greck Church , which is quite diftiu &
froin the Church of Rome.
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Siberia * rude and unform'd ſtill appears,

Tho' greatly improv'd within eighty paſt years. 545

Give praiſes to Peter, the Great and the Good,

Who wrought ſuch a change among nations ſo rude.

A S I A.

From Europe ' tis time now to haften away,

And the Kingdoms of Aſia briefly ſurvey.

RUSSI A CONTINUED.

(1.' SIBERIA.)

ND firſt thra'north regions our courſe we'll

purſue, 550

For theſe are by Ruflia claim'd as her duc.

AN

RI V ERS, c

THEDon is ſeen here, andtheWolgafar-flowing.
To the Azoph , and Caſpian Sea, they are going.

This Sea is encompaſs'd by rude roving men ;

And the mouths of the Wolga are three ſcore and ten.

In fledges t they fly o'er his ſmooth glaſfy face,

While Europe's and Aſia's ſons on him gaze.

Three

* See anAccount of this cold region, by the Abbe Chappe,

who travelled through it to Tobolſki , to view the trangt of

Venus, in the year, 1761.

+ See Ibid .
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'Three other vaſt Rivers are.well known to fame,

Which Oby, Teniſei, and Lena, they name;

In Tartary riſing , far north they proceed, 560

And haſte to the ocean with wonderful ſpeed .

More eaſtward, two others in like manner fall,

And theſe Indigirka and Kolyma call:

To theſe add Anadir, to which fail'd Deſchnew ,*

A century ſince, if the records be true . 505

And here rolls the Occan Pacific his tide,

Which Aic-.doth from the New World divide .

More ſouthward appears the much talk'd of Kamt

chat/ka,

On the eaſt ſide of which is the harbour Awatſka.

From thence to the New World ſpread Bhering his fame,

And lies in an iſland that ſtill bears his name.

A number of Iſlands † now riſe to our view,

Which ſeem to unite the Old world to the New .

That theſe were the Continent, Blering expected,

But lately Krenitzin the error detected. 575

And ſo did great Cook, who to north far was ſeen ,

And found but a Strait the two great worlds between .

The rude Aiatics, it muſt be confeſs'd,

Firſt peopled America far to north -west.

Thoſe tribes roving Tartars, let Aſia name,

But Tartars, and Indians at firſt were the ſame.

580

Yet the natives, far fouthward, perhaps we may trace ,

From the lately-found, dark -colour'd, Trapical Race.

The waters wide -ſpread and Pacific they view ,

Some weſtward of Mexico, ſome of Peru ,
585

And

C2

* See an Account of Ruſſian Diſcoveries , by Muller.

+ See an Account of this New Archipelago, by. Mr. John

Von Stræblin .
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And bear a ſtrong likeneſs, 'tis certainly known,

Tho'plac'd far apart in the wide Torrid Zone. *

1O'er many rude Regions reigns Ruſſia's queen,

And many rude Tribes in thoſe regions are ſeen .

This Empire's extent is immenſe, to the eaſt,

And twenty Degrees is its breadth at the least.

590

2. TARTA R'Y .

ON
N the ſouth of Siberia, Tartary lics ,

And many large regions is ſeen to compriſe.

595

A paſtoral life, the rade natives approve ,

And oft to vew homes and new paſtures remove.

Their parents with pleaſure they love and revere,

And ſtrangers find great hoſpitality here.

The region is fertile around Atracart;

But more to kind Nature it owes than to man .

Paft the ſaid famous city the Wolga ftill flows;

And Tobolky's far north, ' mnidit Siberia's ſnows.

600

605

Frotn Scythia's regions thoſe nations are trac'd,

Who ruſh'd like a deluge proud Rome to lay waſte.

The Tartars nam'd Uſbec ſtill famous have been ,

Whofe country northeaſtward of Perſia's feen .

This once was enrich'd with the ſpoils of the caſt,

When fenghiz -Khan's rule was ſo widely encreas’d.

Bokharia near Samarcuid doth remain ,

The birth -place it was of the ficrce Tamerlane.

Thoſe waſters of nations their arms far employd,

And millions of men in wild fury deitroy'd.

610

A nation

* See Cook's laſt Voyage. Eaſter iſland is about 40°W.

of Peru , and the Sandwich illands about 500 W. of Mexico ;

they are as far apart as the two tropics, and therefore as

near to America as to each other . Their inhabitauts reſema

ble one another in language and manners .
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A nation of Tartars that Calmues are nam'd,

A war of ten years late with China inaintain'd.

'The few that ſurvived did to Wolga repair ,

And found the Protection of Ruſſia there. 615

Thibet we're now told, is with China connected ;

And there the great Lama is highly reſpected

Thus few Tartar Mordes independent appear,

So much the vaſt Empires around them they fear.

620Three other great Empires remain to be thown,

So vaſt, that their Limits can hardly be known;

Their names are the Perſian , Mogul, and Chineſe;

The others are moſtly dependenton theſe.

Here abſolute Deſpots by Slaves are rever'd ,

Whoſe voice like the voice of the Lion is fear’d . 625

No freedom's enjoy'd in this wide -ſpreading Land, t

But what roving Tartars and Arabs command .

The Laws of a well-known Impoſtor, † they ſay,

The Turks, and the Arabs, and Perſians, obey,

Some Indians and Tartars the ſame laws retain : 630

In Paganiſh darkneſs the reſt ſtill remain .

3. CHIN A.

'TIS
" IS China that's waſh'd by the waters Pacifie,

Her pcople and ſoil are both vaſtly prolifie.

Two Millions of people doth Pekiri contain ,

And Nankin and Canton ftill famous remain .
635

The Rivers of China are Yamur, they ſay,

And Argun, and Whambo, and Kiam , and Tay.

No ſpot's unimprov'd in this wide -ſpreading land,

Where nature beſtows with a liberal hand.

' Tis

* See the Abbe Chappe's Journey to Siberia .

+ Alia . # Mahomet.
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"Tis like a vaſt Garden well-water'd and fair, 640

And many moſt beautiful proſpects are there.

Yet tho ' the rich ſoil many men can maintain ,

Vaſt numbers, all times, on the waters remain :

Each far- fam'd Canal, and each bountiful ſtream ,

With buildings ſo cover'd a City might ſeem . 645

Their Cities, and Bridges, and Wall * of great fame,

Their Art and their Labour to ages proclaiin.

CHINESE TART A RY.

TO
O north of what properly China is nam'd,

The Tartars inhabit a country far -fam’d .

Of Tamerlane's empire theſe form'd a great part,

Who China ſubdued by their valour and art .

A wiſe Tartar prince o'er both nations is plac'd,

And rules fifty Millions of ſubjects at leaſt.

650

EAST INDIES.

To weſtward of China,EaſtIndianslive,
Of whom a deſcription now briefly we'll give . 055

Two famous Peninſulas here may be ſeen ,

That-- Ganges without, and this - Ganges within

The Great Mogul's empire is well known to fame,

' Tis properly this which Indoftan they name.

BOUNDARIES of India in general.

ONmountains thefamous Marattas refide,
600

divide.

The ſouthern dark natives on Ocean ſtill gaze,

And Sol acroſs China them cheers with his rays.

To north are vaſtMountains † wide-ſpread and far-fam'de

The huge Tartar Bulwark ſometimes they are nam d . 655

The

*About 1500 miles long ,-- intended as a barrier againſt

the Tartars . It is of brick and mortar, and has ſtood 1800

years .

† A continuation of the Caucaſus,
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4. The MOGUL's EMPIRE.

N
EAR Indus's ſource for Lahor we enquire,

And Delhi and Agra the Ganges admire .

By mountains is Cachemire compaſs'd all round,

Like Paradiſe blooming with beauties ' tis found.

-Here Tamerlane's heirs bore an abſolute ſway, 670

And many large kingdoms their laws did obey :

But this their vaſt rule and extenſive command,

Was greatly diminiſh'd by fierce Kouli Khan.

5. The WESTERN PENINSULA.

THI
HE Weſtern Peninſula rich ſtill remains ,

And millions of natives oneHundred contains. 675

Proud Rajahs rule here with an abſolute ſway ,

No longer conſenting a tribute to pay.

A long Ridge of Mountains this region divides,

And oppoſite ſcenes clothe its oppoſite ſides.

Here Winter appears, and there Suminer is ſeen ,

While one ſide is ſtormy, the other's ſerene.

680

The Coaſt, Coromandel is callid on the eaſt,

And that Malabar, which extends on the weſt.

1

Coromandel Coaſt.

MADURA all Portugal equals in ſize,
The well -known Carnatic to north of this lies . 085

And here Pondicherry attention might clain,

And Fort of St. George, which Madraſs too, they name.

To theſe add the kingdom Golconda they call,

Orixa more north , and the far -fam'd Bengal.

Malaba,
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Malabar Coaſt.

DEKAN to the weſt of the Gate mountains lies . 690

And more than four kingdoms is ſaid to compriſe.

This now is the coaſt Malabàr which they name,

Whoſe cities and illands are well known to fame.

Here Cochin and Calicut flourish , they ſay,

Cambaya and Goa, Surat and Bombay.
695

The Gentoos the Laws of the Bramins embrace,

And think ſtill their Souls fhall new Bodies poſſeſs.

In Claſſes unbroken they chooſe to remain ,

And ſons ſtill the Arts of their fathers retain .

6. The PENINSULA beyond theGanges.

Thefarther Peninſulanow let us trace, 700

Which country to eaſtward of Ganges they place.

To north, are high Mountains wide -ſpread and far -fam'd,

More north ſtill the kingdom Thibet that is nam’d .

Lie weſterly, -- Azem , Ayà , Aracan ,

Malàcca, Pegì, and Siàm , Martabàn. 705

To eaſtward, next China, Laos, and Tonguin,

Cambodia, Ch.impa, and China-Cochin .

Here ranges of Mountains far ſouthward run on,

And Rivers, --Domea, Menan, and Mehon.

To the ocean call’d Indian theſe rivers all flow , 7-10

But little of them or the natives we know .

Many uſeful inventions are practis'd by theſe,

And Gunpowder first us'd the wife Azemeſe.

The Lama's religion prevails here as yet,

Their God is a Man * that's rever'd in Thibet. 715

Vaſt

* See Mr. J. Stewart's account of the kingdom of Thibet,
Phil . Tranf. 1777. The Delai Lama relides at Pateli, a vaſt

palace, on a mountain , near the banks of the Barampootcr ---
ſeven
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Vaft Beaſts in their Foreſts the Indians behold ,

Fierce Tigers,-huge Elephants,-Lions inoſt bold .

ina

AND

7. ORIENTAL)
ISLANDS.

8. INDIAN, S

THEHE Iſles of Japan eaſt of China they place,
And north of the ſaine, the Kurilian trace .

$ la

..

Far fouthward the Philippine iſes we may mention , 720

And there the Manilla ſhould claim our attention :

For there the rich ſhips from che New World * appear,

That croſs the Pacific but once in a year .

125

The Idlands of Robbers, or ifles Marian,

Lie north of New Guinea, and ſouth of Japan.

New Guinea and Britain you'll certainly find ,

Not far from New Holland, and fouth of the Line.

725

Some Iſlands there are which the Sunda they name,

Madura and Banca are two of the ſame.

We Borneo largeſt of iſlands deine, 730

And Sumatra's equally cut by the Line.

710

In Borneo's wilds there is found a ſtrange Ape,

The Qurang-Outang, almoſt human in ſhape .

In Jaya's fand ifle, and eaſt ſide of the Strait,

Batavia flourishes wealthy and great .

The Line on another large iiland doth fall,

Which Celebes ifle, or Macalar, they call .

The far -fam'd Moluccas lie caſt of the ſame,

And theſe the rich Gardens of Spices they name.

735

The

ſeven miles from Lahaſſa, the capital . The ignorant Tartars
believe the Lama to be immortal ; ---his ſucceiior is ſaid to be

always found among the prieſts .

* They come from Acapulco , in N. A.
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The Cloves, Mace, and Nutmegs, theſe iſlands produce,

The Dutch have ſecur'd to their own proper uſe.

The Andaman iſes, about fifty in all ,

Are plac d in the wide- ſpreading Bay of Bengal.

To Cape Comorin th ' ille of Ceylon is near,

And Maldives in Cluſters ſouthweſtward appear. 745

Thus India's regions we've briefly ſurvey'd ;

To Perſia weſtward we next will proceed.

9. PERSI A.

THE
He Tartars nain'd Upec to north -eaſt are feen,

The Oxus flows them and the Perſians between.

The Indus to eaſtward of Perſia's plac'd, 750

And Tigris and Euphrates roll on the weſt.

Circalian Tartary look'd for muſt be,

The Euxine between and the Caſpian Sea.

To ſouth of theſe Tartars Mount Ararat's plac'd,

And this is now Perſia's limit north-weſt. 755

The Caſpian Sea to the north far extends ;

There Ruſſia rules, and there Perſia ends .

760

Thus widely-extended this Empire is now ,

More nations than one to her Scepter muſt bow.

Th ' Hyrcanian, Parthian, Baxtrian, Mede,

To ſerve the ſame Sopki or Show are agreed.

Near Zenderhend ſtands the ſuperb Ijpahan,

' Twas nearly diſpeopled by fierce Kouli Khan.

This famous uſurper, who's ſtil'd Nadir Shaw ,

With rigour extreme to his fubjects gave Law.

'Gainſt him the Mogul made a feeble defence,

The plunder from Delhi be took was immenſe.
Rich Provinces too from Indoftan he rent;

At length he was humbled by Death in his tent.

765

REVOLUTIONS.
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R E V OLUTIONS.

ΤΗ' H E praiſes of Cyrus are ſpread far by fame, 770

To humble Aſſyria's monarch he came.

He reign'd, before Chriſtmore than centuries five,

The Jews he reſtor'd, and their hopes did revive.

His empire was flouriſhing, potent, and grand,

And nations he ruld with a gentle cominand.. 775

Two centuries after,-to yield was its fate,

To Macedon's king Alexander the Great.

This hero's ſucceſſors by Rome were defeated,

But Perſia's conqueſt was never completed .

This kingdom's own princes were ſtill ſeen to reign, 7.80

" Till conquer'd at laſt by the fierce Tamerlane.

A Do&tor of Laws to this Race did ſucceed,

From whom all the Princes call Sophis proceed.

10. AR A B I A.

54

"TIS
' IS time now to trace the Arabias Three,

Whoſe limit to weſtward is call'd the Red Sea . 785

A far- flowing Ocean rolls fouth of the fame;

And eaſtward, the Gulphu we the Perſian name.

To north-ward , the Turks Afiatic refide,

A part of an empire that ſpreads far and wide.

Where Africa meets this large region is ſeen, 790

The Iſthmus of Suez, that long famous hath been ,

The far- flowing Sea and the Red Sea between .

One part of Arabia's rocky and wild ;

Arabia Petræa hence it is ſtil'd .

Another's a Wilderneſs well known to fame ; 795

This part, then, Arabia Deſert they name .

A third part wide-ſpreading the Happy is ſtild,

IVhoſe products are rich, and the climate is mild.

A fainous
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800

A famous Impoſtor * at Mecca drew breath ,

Medina is fam'd for bis Flight f and his Death.

Vaſt numbers of Pilgrims refort here, they ſay,

To this their falſe Prophet devotion to pay.

A Moſque is at Mecca, rich, large, and far- fam'd,

And one at Medina, moſt holy that's nam’d.

1

Immenſe ſandy Beſarts when winds o'er them (weer,

Reſemble the Waves of the vaſt rolling Deep.

Whole Caravans perith beneath a Sand- wave,

And find in a moinent both Death and a Grave.

Swift Camels were forin'd for this parch'd dreary waſte ,

A week they can travel, and water not tafte. 810

Rude Arabs in Defarts ſtill wandering are,

They rove and they rob, and no nation they ſpare.

'The Iſraelites travers’d theſe Wilds forty years :

And Sinai not far from the Red Sea appears..

813'Midſt Deſert Arabia's wide ſandy plains,

In ruins majeſtic, Palmyra reinains.

Zenobia rul'd here in fplendour and fame,

Her Scribe, the great Critic Longinus, they name.

Her City, in Ruins, Aurelian laid , -

And the mighty Princeſs, his captive was made. 820

Great part of the Arabs have always been free,

The reſt the Porte's ſubjects are now ſaid to be .

11. ASIATIC TUR K E Y.

JUDEA or PALESTINE.

THE
HE twelve Sons of Facob once ruling were ſeen ,

To north of the Arabs, in fam'd Paleſtine.

His

Mahomet. + The Hegira , A. D. 622 .
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His courſe from mountLebanon Fordan doth take, 825

And loſes his ſtream in Aſphaltites' Lake.

Of Solyma's * Temple no traces remain ,

To build it all Julian's efforts were vain.

A Ś IA MINO R.

830

To Aſia Minor more north we proceed ,
Where flouriſhing Cities in ruins are laid .

Rich Provinces here are ſaid once to have been ,

But indolent Turks have quite alter'd the ſcene.

Piſidia, Lydia, Pontus, they name,

Cappadocia's ſpread and Pamphylia's fame.

Some famous Cities, & c. in Afiatic Turkey.

B
ALBEC, Heliopolis, long ſince, was nam’d ; 839

And Tripoli 's near to Damaſcus far- fam'd .

Paſt Bagdat the waters of Tigris ftill país,

This formerly Chaldea's capital was.

In Meſopotamia, Orfa is plac'd ;

And Georgia's daughters with beauty are grac'd. 840

The Turkish Curdiſtan, Allyria's nam'd ,

There Nineveh, call'd ſo from Ninus, was fam'd .

Phænician Cities, were Sidon and Tyre ;

The nations no longer their grandeur admire .

The wealthy Aleppo is Syria's boaſt, 845

And Cyprus, fairIne, is not far from this coaſt.

Mount Taurus far eaſt thro ’ Natolia's ſpread,

And Ida, near Homer's fam'd Troy, rears his head.

0

To Tartar original Turks may lay claim,

From them Turcomania firſt had its name.

Theſe conquering far under Othman their head ,

Their empire, ( now Ottoman call'd ) widely ſpread.

850

AFRICA

* Jeruſalem .
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A F R I CA.

This CONTINENT contains 15 Parts, viz .

EAST COAST , S EGYPT , NUBIA , ABYSSINIA,

North of theLine. ETHIOPIA , AJAN ;

SZANGUEBAR,MEHENEMUSI,
South of the Line. MONOMOTAPA, CAFFRARIA,

( Lower GUINEA ;

West CUAST, Upper GUINEA , NEGRO.
LAND, ZARA, BILEDULGE

North of the Line.
RID, STATES of BARBARY .

Froin Aſia now we will haſten away,

And the Kingdoms of Africa briefly ſurvey.

855

Lies weſt of the Arabs, and Egypt its name.

For Science and Arts once was Egypt reſpected,

But now to the Ottoman Porte ſhe's ſubjected.

Her high - tow'ring Pyramids ſeem to deride,

All monuments elſe of ambition and pride . 860

At what time were rais'd thoſe huge Maſſes of Stone,

And what was their uſe, is not certainly known .

Of theſe there is one moſt ainazingly great,

Five hundred Feet high, as ſome writers relate,

And more than ten Acres ſuſtain its vaſt weight. 865

The Pits of the Mummies with wonder we view ,

And the Labyrinth's windings are wonderful too .

Tize
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The NILE.

FROM high Lunar Mountains * great Nile takes his
way,

Thro' far-diſtant regions to rove and to ſtray.

His waters encreasºd and more rapid he finds, 870

While round the large kingdom of Gojam he winds .

Down many ſteep Falls then he rapidly drives ;

At length to the low fertile Egypt arrives .

A Sea here he ſeems,while hisbanks he o'erflows, 875
And carries yaft riches , wherever he goes .

Again he's confin'd , and by ſeven fam'd ways,

To the far- flowing Sea his full tribute he pays .

The Red Sea's fam'd Straits, Babelmandel we name ;

The kingdom of Ajan lies ſouth of the ſame. 880

To northward of Ajan, wideſpreading, we view ,

Abylinia, Adel, and Nubia too .

?

Abyſſinia ſouthward of Nubia lies,

And here, it is ſaid the great Nile takes his riſe.

Their rites of Religion, if hiſtory's true, 883

Are part from the Chriſtian, and part from the Few.

Thro' Nubia next the bold Nile takes his courſe,

Still haſtening northward, and gaining new force.

The huge Hippopotamus ſports in his ſtream ,

And lord of amphibious creatures doth ſeem . 890

Some States on the eaſt ſide of Africa are,

Compris'd in that part that is call'd Zanguebar.

To eaſtward of this, (with a Channel between)

The iſland, that's nam'd Madagaſcar, is ſeen .

Ethiopia

D2

* See Ludolphus's hiſtory of Abyffinia .
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895Ethiopia eaſtward of Guinea is plac'd ,

And over the ſame the Equator is trac'd.

Macoco extends to the eaſtward of Congo ,

And Mujac is ſeen to north - eaſt of Loango.

The Regent of Day in full glory they view,

And owe, as ſome think, to his rays their deep hue. 900

Flows eaſt a large River , Couama they name,

And Monomotàpa lies ſouth of the ſame.

A Monomotápan ' tis hard to deſcribe,

Or paint one of Mehenemigi's rude tribe .

Of other rude nations ſtrange things we might tell , 995:

But time is too ſhort, on ſuch ſubjects to dwell .

So rude e'en their names are, ' tis no eaſy thing,

Of Mataman, Natal, and Souquas to ſing .

Or Souſiquas, Sofala, Sabia, preſs,

With Couriquas, Odiquas, into my verſe. SIQ

Caffraria far to the ſouthward extends,

To the Cape of good Hope, where the continent ends..

Here Hottentots ſtill their rude cuſtoms retain ,

And here the wiſe Dutch did a ſettlement gain..

A Portugueze fhip was the firſt to prevail , 915

To double this Cape, and far eaſtward to fail.

The Old World had juſt fix'd her eyes on the New ,

When Vajco de Gama to India few.

Thus two immenſe regions their riches unfold ,

And tempt with their treaſures the brave and the bold :

In Guinea the Lower; and ſouth of the Linco.

Lonigo and Congo large States they define :

Angola more ſouth and Benguela they trace;

All which are poſſeſsd by a rude gloomy race.

Some Rivers they name,intheſe regions that are; 925

Cuneni, Cod: 20, Coango or Zaire :

Their
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Their courſe to the weſtward theſe rivers purſue ,

And pay to th ' Atlantic the tribute that's due .

The land that moſt properly Guinea we name,

Lies north of the Sea that is callid from the ſame. 930.

The natives of Gold and of Ivory boaſt;

And part of their country is call'd the Slaye -coaſt.

For what crimes , alas ! have the Men , here we find ,

Been doom'd to be Slaves to the reſt of mankind !

.

Of Niger. in Negroland little we know , 935.

And Senegal north of Cape Verd's ſeen to flow .

The Gambia rolls on the ſouth of the ſame;

And there the large Maths of the Niger they name,

To thoſe on the Niger who fail without fear,

Vaft beaſts and grand proſpects on all fides appear ! 949,

Thro’ Zara's wild Defarts to rove who ſhall dare ?

For Lions, and Leopards, and Tigers, rule there .

The high -tow'ring Atlas to ſouth of him views ;

A region * whoſe name is too rough for the muſe.

This vaſt Range of mountains is well known to fame, 945

The Ocean Açlantic from thence took its naine.

'To north of Mount Atlas are Barbary's States,

From Egypt'extending far weſt to the Straits.

Morocco with Fez mọit to weſtward appears,

And Tunis to eaſtward of cruel Algiers. 950

If thence, then, to Egypt torovewe're inclin'd,,

With Barca united we'll Tripoli find .

Here Carthage with glory the ſcepter long ſway'd ,

But low in the duſt by proud RomeThe waslaid.

Her Maſters, for ages, the Romans remain'd, 955

' Till Genſeric's Vandals a victory gain’d .

A Century after, to yield was their fate,

To famd Beliſarius, valiant and great,

Tierce

* Biledulgerid ..

5

1
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Fierce Saracens too here the ſcepter long ſway'd ;

And now to the Porte a faint homage is paid. 960

Is LA ND s.

SOUTH WEST poftheStraitsofGibraltararefhown,
Some illands the Portugueze claim as their own .

Here bountiful Nature is known to produce,

The choiceſt of Wines for man's comfort and uſe.

Theſe fair fertile i fles the Madeiras they name ; 965

And the Spaniſh Canaries are ſouth of the ſame.

of theſe Teneriffe is the talleſt and beft,

And Ferro's meridian's on Africa's weſt.

Still nearer the Line-the Cape Verd illes we view ;

From whence round the Globe an eaſt courſe we'll purſue.

In the Southern Atlantic, we'll reft us a while ,

At the ſteep tow'ring rock, St. Helena's ſmall iſle .

For the Cape of Good Hope, next, our courſe we'll direct,

And from the brave Dutch a kind treatment expect.

Refreſh'd with their wines, and our ſpirits encreas'd, 975

We'll croſs the wide waters that roll on the eaſt .

-And here Madagaſcar's large ifle we might name,

And Maurice andBourbon, to eaſt of the ſame.

Proceeding ſtill eaſtward, New Holland we'll find,

South -eaſt of the Indies, and ſouth of the Line. 980

Then croſſing the Ocean Pacific and wide,

We'll view the fair iſes that are wath'd by his tide.

America's wide- ſpreading Lands we'll make known,

From the fainous Cape Horn, to the North Frigid Zone.

Then failing far eaſtward acroſs the wide main, 985

Arrive at the Straits of Gibraltar again.
*

NEW

* Theſe lines , which are ſubjoined to thoſe on Africa,

ſerve to mark the tranſition from the Old World , whoſe three

great Diviſions have been deſcribed , to the remaining three

great Diviſions, which may be called New, as having

diſcovered but a few centuries ago, and being yet very ima

perfectly known.
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N EW HOLL AN D ;

AND ISLES IN THE PACIFIC OCEAN .

7.

NE
EW HOLLAND * ſouth -eaſt of Eaſt India

lies ; --

A continent equal to Europe in ſize ;

At the ſouth Capet ofwhich call’d the Land of Van Diemenes

Were ſeen by Furneaux, that experienc'd Seaman, 990

From high Cliffs deſcending ſome hundreds of feet,

Bold ſtreams, in Caſcades, aged ocean to meet.

Ever-greens are the trees , riſing high in a line,

The Soil appears rich, and the Climate is fine :

Yet the wretched poſſeſſors from place roam to place,

The rudeſt they ſeein of the whole human race .

More eaſt, lies New Zealand,I th ' abode of wild men ;

There Cook and Furneaux ý met, but parted again.

-To theſe Illes if you come, let your conduct be

kind ,

No wars be excited , -no man left behind ;

Theſe People will feaſt on the fleſh of mankind !

To northward of theſe if your courſe be directed ,

A treatment more kind and humane is expected.

OR

i

1000

1

* New Holland is dividedinto two parts by the Southern

Tropic ; and the iſlands, freferred to this great Diviſion of
tand) may be thrown into two claſſes, viz. Ipis of the Southa

Pacific ---and , iſes of the North Pacific. When we are in New

Holland , we are in the ſouthern and lower Hemiſpheres ,

and converſe with a people who are Antipoes, or nearly ſo,

to the North Americans. The interior parts of this great

country arewholly unexplored by Europeans. It is at leaſt

2,700 miles from Eaſt to West.

+ Latitude S. 44º. Longitude E. from London , 1-450

# Conſiſting of two iilands,. Tavai-penammoo,and Eabei

nomauwe. The South Cape is in South Latitude 47° , .19!

The North Cape , 34° , 22 and is about 170° Eaſt Longitude

from Greenwich .

See Cook's ſecond Voyage round the World,
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On the verge of the Zone which the Torrid we call,

Are many fine Illands, ſome great and ſome ſmall. 1005

And here , did our ſubject not force us away,

Whole months wewould reſt, and whole years we would

Itay.

'The Hebrides, * then, we would more than juſt mention,

And the ſweet Friendly † iſlands ſhould claiin our attention.

Next to theſe, the Society # ines, ſo far-fam'd , 1ΟΙΟ

And the kind lovely iſe, Otaheitee ſ that's nam’d .

The illes call'd Marqueſas || then next we would ſee,

And the iſland of Eaſter, 4 due weſt froin Chili.

From New Holland - eaſt, from America- weſt,

Where the Ocean ſo calm and unrufi'd doth reſt, 1015

Theſe iſlands , and others leſs famous, are plac'd .

And what is moſt juſtly an object of wonder, --

The tribes of that this ocean keeps fartheſt alunder,

Their meaning by ſimilar ſigns can expreſs,

And ſoon with each other can learn to converſe! 1020

Cook's ſecond VOYAGE round the GLOBE ,

To the ſouth of the three ſouthern Continents.

ROM the Cape of Good Hope, in the year ſeventy three,

Sail'd the brave Capt. Cook, on thewideſouthern ſea.
FROM

O'er

* Mallicollo, Errimanga, Tanna, Foottoona, Anrattom , Aurora ,

Panom , & c. New Caledonia is inore than 200 miles long.

+ Theſe are Amſterdam , Rotterdam , &c.

Bolabola , Ulietea, Huaheine, &c.

The north point of Otaheitee is in Lat. S. 179, 29', 15 " ,

and Long. W.froin Greenwich 149 °, 35. From Philadel

phia, Long. W. 749.

# Theſe are Hood's, St. Pedro's, La Dominica, & c.

Cook gives an account of ſome very curious gigantic

ftatues found here ---one of which is 27 feet high and 8

broad ,---of grey ſtone. This iſland is alſo called Davis's

land ; and is in S. Lat. 27° , 5', and W. Long: 109 °, 461.--

Might not the former inhabitants of this iſland , and the ins

genious Peruvians, have been the ſame people?

of Thepeople of New Zealand, and thoſe of Eaſter iſand,

are 1500 leagues apart,and thoſe of the Sandwich iſes are at

leaſt 3000 miles diftant from both ; yet they appear to have

been all originally the lame people.

1
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O'er the high -ſwelling waves, while his veffel hefteers,

Riſing faſt to his Zenith the South Pole * appears.

New ſeas and untried, lo ! he dares to explore ! 1025

Proud to carry his ſhip where ne'er thip ſail'd before.

'Midſt iſlandsof ice, which in thouſands appear,

Some riſing like mountains aloft in the air ,

His hip he guides boldly, a ſtranger to fear!

Near the Circle Antar&tic he ſails round the Pole, 1030

Attentively viewing the parts and the whole.

Within the Antaretic fometimes we him ſee,

Braving dangersbeyond e'en the Seventieth degree.
Nor does he defift, till the waters congeald

Stop the courſe of his fhip , like a wide-ſpreading field .

There iountain of ice beyond mountain appears,

' That have not been diſſo !v'd for ſome thouſands of years.

The eye of this field ſees no limit nor end,

Which quite to the South Pole appears to extend .

How grand are the proſpects that here meet the eye , 1040

In this wide rolling occan, and new ſtarry Sky !

Water-Spouts, Fields of ice, and Auroras moſt bright,

And the Sun rolling round , making day without night !

A Terra Auſtralis † long look'd for had been :

No traces of ſuch by brave Cook could be ſeen . 1045

If any there be, - 'tis now certainly known,

It chiefly muſt lie in the South Frigid Zone .

Cook's third VOYAGE ;-in ſearch of a

NORTH PASSAGE.

LO
O ! again the ſame ocean he viſits once more,

And ventures far north, where none ventur'd before :

His object is now, a north Paſſage to find , 1050

And open new paths to the reſtof mankind.

Taking leave, for this end , of his favorite Iſles,,

Far north thro’the Ocean Pacific he fails.

-Not far froin the Tropic, ſome iſands appear,

And Sandwich at preſent the name which they bear : 1055

The

f

에

* He failed firſt almoſt due ſouth , until he found himſelf

in the ſouth Frigid Zone. He was again twice within it, on the

oppoſite ſide.

A continent near the South Pole.
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The largeſt of twelve * the moſt eaſtward we ſee ,

And this by the natives is nam'd t 0 -why-hee..

Here reſting a while, -then his fortune to try,

North-eaſtward he ſails, the New World to deſcry.

And, as he expected, the coaſt there is ſeen, 1060

Where the brave Capt . Bhering had once before been.

Sailing long on this coaſt, as to north -weft it ſtretches,

The Straits, in which Bhering too once was, he reaches.

To his joy two great Worlds he has now in his view,

On the one ſide, the Old, on the other, the New . ICOS

-Far ſouthward ,-wide oceans are rolling between,

Yet here , once united # they ſeem to have been .

The coaſt now appears to the north -eaſt inclin'd :

And homeward a paſſage he hopes ſoon to find.

But as in the South Seas, the waters congeal'd 1070

Stopp'd the courſe of his thip, like a wide ſpreading field :

So liere, no {afe path for his ſhip can be found;

Fields of ice lie before, -illes of ice float around.

For Siberia, then, to the weſt he ſets fail :

But here too, his glorious efforts all fail ! 1073

In theſe dangerous Seas , leſt detain'd you ſhould be,

Haſten back thro’ the Straits to the calmn - flowing fea ;

Return and refreſh at the iſle, 0 - why-hee .

But ceaſe with the natives, ah ! ceaſe to contend ,

Left, like Cook , you ſhould find here a ſorrowful end !

In an iſland he lies where rude favages roam,

Far -diſtant, alas ! from his dear native home !

AMERICA

}

* The twelve are called ---Owhyhee, Mowwhee, Morotai,

Kaowravee, Aranni,Morokinnee, Owhaow , Atouwi, Onee

bow, Orrahoowa, Taoora, and Mogooppoppa.

+ 'W. Long. froin London 101 ° from Philadelphia 86º.

The diſtance froin thore to ſhore is only 6 leagues , and

the ſea not deep . Lat . N. 65° 30'

$ He returned to theſe iſles, andwas killed by the natives,

on the 14th of February, 1779 ! He had explored the weſt

coaſt of America, from42° 27', to 70 °, 40 ', 57" N. Lat.--

In Lat. 44 °, 33“, the weſt coaſt is 1240,24. W. Long, from

London , 1. e. 49° , 24 weft from Philadelphia ; nearly 2,700
milés .--- The Cove, where the ſhips firſt anchored, is in Lat.

N. 47 °,
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A. M ER I c A ,

NORTH AND SOUTH.

HA
AVING croſs’d the Pacific, we'll now take our

ſtand,

On this happy, prolific, and wide-ſpreading land,

Where nature has wrought with a far bolder hand. 1085

No more let the Old World be proud of her Mountains,

Her Rivers, her Mines, and her Lakes, and her Fountains;

Tho' great in themſelves , -- they no longer appear

To be great when compar’d to the great that are here .al

The ANDES, in SOUTH AMERICA .

SEE
EE th’ Andes high -ſoaring aloft in mid air ! 1090

And Clouds far beneath where their Summits appear !

E Their

2

N. 49 °, 361 and in Long. W. 126 °, 32' ; and being due weſt

from Lake Superior, the unexploredpart of this vaſt continent

lying between that Lake and the Pacific Ocean, muſt be about

1,400 miles in breadth.

And as the Straits, ſeparating America from Afia, are in

Lat. 65º, 30' and Long. W. 168 °, the diſtance from thence

to Hudſon's Bay, is at leaſt 2000 miles.---The Americans

ſeen atthe Gove, inKing George's Sound, are moſtly under

the middle fize and ill-made. They offered to the Engliſh , as

an article of trade, human ſkulls and dried hands! Theic

language is harſh , and abounds with the conſonants, t, s , ka

They are of a copper colour. Are tatowed . They make

cloth of the interior bark of the Fir -tree, and beat it with

an inſtrument, ſuch as is uſed at Otaheitee. At Sandwich

ſound, Lat. 60 °, the Americans have boats ſimilar to thoſe

in Greenland ; they have a ſit in their under lip, making an

artificial mouth. The people at the iſland of Unalaſchka
are similar to theſe laſt mentioned . This iſland is cloſe to

the continent, inLat. 54. Long. W. 168°, and here Ruſſians

were found trading with thenatives. A large river was

found in Lat. 60 °, which Cook called Turnagain . The people

of Kamtſchatka, in Aſia, and the Americans oppolite to

them, are found to be the fame people.
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Their tops clad in ſnows, on their ſides rolls the thunder,

While Lightnings and Torrents excite fear and wonder !

You may gaze, from above, * on th ' aſtoniſhing ſcene,

And vicw Sol unclouded , and Heaven ſerene ! 1095

Like far-diſtant Clouds , fee ! their white tops appear,

Which the Sun ne'er diffolves, tho ' approaching ſo near,

Tho'theZone be the Torrid , and ſtrange it may ſeem ,

' Tis Winter above, in its utmoſt extreme .

The whole plain of Quito is rais'd o'er the Seas , 1100

As high as the tops of the fam'd Pyrennees.

Theſe Mountains all others , in height, † far exceed,

And as to their length ' tis prodigious indeed :

For inore than four thoufand miles ſtretching away,

To the Straits of Magellan, from Mexico's Bay : 1105

Large Mountains of Snow on their rude backs are borne,

From Darien's Iſthmus quite down to Cape Horn. F

DIVISIONS of South AMERICA .

PERU'S and Chili, * regions mild, and prolific,

Are bounded by th ’ Andes and Ocean Pacific.

Six other vaſt Regions , to eaſtward, we view, INIO

All which South America claims as her due.

To north of Maragnon, and north of the Line,

Guiana ; and rich Terra Firma 4 we find.

On the ſtreams of Maragnon, and waſh'd by the ſame,

A widely-fpread Land Amazonia s name. IIIS

Brazil, ll and La Plata ? with fam’d Paraguay, I

Exhibit rich mines and vaſt treaſures, they ſay .

Far

* See Don Ulloa's account of theſe mountains .

+ Theheight of Chimborazo, the moſt elevated point of the

Andes, 16--20,280 feet ; --- the pike of Teneriffe is but, 13,178

feet; and evenmount Blanc, one of the Alps , only 15,662.

1 The true Cape Horn is in Lat. S. 55 , 58' and Long.

W. 67° , 46 '.

Ś Lima, the capital.

# Portugueze America.

The Jeſuits erected a very extraordinary Species of

Commonwealth in the moſt interior parts ; it is ſaid , above

340,000 indian families were induced to live in towns , cule

tivate the lands, become Chriſtians, and obey the fathers,
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8 * runs,Far ſouth to the Straits Patagonia

And boaſts of the ſize and the ſtrength of her Sons.

Thoſe Straits the immortal Magellan † firſt found, 1120

Whoſe ſhip was the firſt that the Globe fail'd around .

To ſouth of theſe Straits there are Ifes crown'd with
ſnow ,

Which are ſome of the ſouthernmoſt Lands that we know,

The ſhining MOUNTAINS in NORTH AMERICA .

Three thouſand iniles northward from Mexico run .

Dividing the waters which flow far to weſt,

Froin thoſe that roll on to th ’ Atlantic in haſte.
5

Great Rivers of AMERICA.

FR
ROM the ſides of the Andes the bold Torrents flow ,

Androll, rough and rapid, to vallies below.

Like ſubjects obedient to ſome potent king, 1130

Their tribute of waters together they bring .

Theſe waters uniting inakevaſt Rivers, then,

Which rove thro’ vaſt regions, the haunts of wild men ;

And long ere the force of the tide felt can be,

Reſemble large arms of the far- founding ſea : 1135

Theſe Rivers, far - flowing, ſo wide, and ſo fam’d,

The Plate, || Oronoque, and Maragnon q are nam'd .

Four other vaſt Rivers, leſs -diftant, we find,

To favour fair Commerce by Nature deſign'd .

Mililippi,

Dr. Robertfon ſays, in his hiſtory of America , “ The

exiftence of agigantic race of men here is in a great mea."

+ A Portugueze by birth , ---but at this time in the ſervice

of Spain.

* Terra del Fuego.

See Carver's Travels , who was near theſe mountains,

among the Naudoweſſies, on the weſtern branches of the

Miffifippi.
|| At its inouth ,--- 150 miles wide.

| The river of the Amazons--- riſes in Peru , and runs

froin W. to E. a courſe of more than 3000 miles.

111

3
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Minilippi, the rapid , the bold , and the free ; 1140

St. Lawrence , that riſes from Lakes like the Sea ;

The Oregon, flowing far weſtward, they ſay ;

And the Bourbon, that haſtens to Hudſon's great Bay. :)

Two thouſand miles winding theſe waters we trace,

To far -diſtant Oceans * and oppoſite Bays ; 1145

And what is moſt ſtrange, and unequall'd indeed ,

They all as from one common center # proceed.

NORTH AMERICA. - The ISTHMUS

Connecting the ſame to SOUTH AMERICA.

A
CHAIN of rude Rocks and rough Mountains is

ſeen ,

Erected and firm , two vaſt Oceans between :

By the rolling Atlantic its eaſt ſide is preſs d, 1150

And the wide -ſpread Pacific ſtill waſhes the weit :

Their rage it refifts, while to meet they contend,

Nor ſuffers their high-ſwelling billows to blend.

'This Iſthmus, it is, Diarien that they name,

And Mexicu's Mines are north -weſt of the ſame. 1155

1. MEXICO, or NEW SPAIN.

NOR
CORTH AMERICA's ſouthernmoſt part is New Spain,

Whoſe natives in thouſands by Cortes were Nain .

Of Mexico's wide-Spreading empire we've heard ,

Where millions the great Montezuma rever'd ;

Bat, rude and defenceleſs, how could they ſuſtain 1160

The armour, and valour , and thunder of Spain?

In the midſt of a Lake the rich Capital ſtood ;

' Twas bravely defended ; --- yet wholly ſubdued.

' The Spaniards , 'tis ſaid , were irpellid to ſubdue,

Fierce Mexico's millions , and gentle Peru, 1165

By blind Superſtition and Avarice too.

Another great cauſe they ſo rapidly fell,

Was want of firm union the foe to repel :

Themſelves

* Pacific and Atlantic .

+ Bay of Mexico , and Hudſon's Bay.

| See Carver's Travels .

See Dr. Robertſon's Hiftory of America.
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Themſelves to enſave their own arms they employ'd ;

A kingdom divided muſt ſoon be deſtroy’d ! 1170

Great Mexico's conqueſt to Cortes was due,

And fam'd is Pizarro for that of Peru .

2. Countries round the Gulph of California.

NOW
OW north of the Tropic we'll haſten away,

And other fine Provinces briefly ſurvey.

California firſt a Peninfula name, 1175

To the weſt of the Gulph, that is forin'd by the ſaine.

To eaſt and north -eaſt, the rich Provinces are,

Cinaloa, Sonora, * and happy Navarre ;
Theſe all to one Governor ſubject remain ,

Who owes his high rank to the Monarch of Spain . 1180

3.
EAST AND WEST FLORID A.

And WEST - INDIA ISLES.

THE
HE Floridas too the ſame Monarch revere ,

And eaſt of the Father of Rivers appear.

By the Gulph on the ſouth, they are bounded, we ſee,

On the north , by the States, independent and free ;

And were ceded to Spain, in the year eighty -three. 1185,

TheWeſt-India Ifes, now , in order we'll name:

Columbus* fromEurope firſt fail'd to theſame.

Due ſouth from theCape weCape Florida ſtile ,

Lies happy Havannah in Cuba's large ifle.

Yamaica, more ſouth , is by Britain defended, I190

Her Capital Kingſton is highly commended .

To eastward of theſe, if our courſe we purſue,

The widely-ſpread Hiſpaniola we view :

The brave ſons of France the north part ſtill retain,

And the ſouth is poſſeſs’d by the ſubjects of Spain . 1195

'The rich Porto Rico runs far to the eaſt,

And claims for its length five ſcore miles at the leaft.

Still farther to eaſtward St. Thomas remains ,

And Santa Cruz too is poffefs'd by the Danes.

Now

* See an account of the rich Mines lately diſcovered

here ;--- Dr. Robertſon's history of America.

+ Minifippi, * A. D. 14920

E 2
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Now many ſmall, fair, and rich Iſands we find, 1200

That once in firm union perhaps were combin'd.

Anguilla to north of St. Martin's is plac'd,

And Chriſtopher's ſouth of Euſtatia's trac'd .

To eaſtward are Nevis and Monferrat ſeen ,

Small iſlands, St. Kitt’s and Antigua between . 1205

Then we paſs Guadalupe, --Dominique too, they ſay,

While ſouthward we fail Martinique to ſurvey.

St. Lucia, next, and St. Vincent's we view,

And give to Barbadoes the praiſe that is due.

-This laſt is by far the moſt eaſtward of all I 2 O

Thoſe Ines, that the Leller Antilles they call.

Still pleas'd with our proſpects, our courſe we purſue,

Grenada, more ſouth , and Tobago, to view.

And end with large Trinidad, laſt of the chain ,

Near the vaſt Oronoque and the wide Spaniſh Main . 1219

With many rich products theſe iſlands abound,

Nor happier Illes on the Globe could be found;

Would Earthquakes and Storms and dire Hurricanes ceaſe,

And the war of the Elements change into peace !

Near Florida's coaft, are the Illes that they call 1220

Lucay's, or Bahama's, five hundred in all.

Three hundred miles eaſtward of Florida too,

Some beautiful ifles in th ? Atlantic we view :

There borrow'd , at firſt, from Bermudas their name,

And Summers was wreck'd on the rocks of the ſame, 1225

Now back to the continent let us repair,

And trace our own States with attention and care.

4. The UNITED STATES of North AMERICA .

( The Boundary Line .)

FI
" ROM the ſource of St. Croix , theſe States to define,

Due north to the Highlands, firſt, draw a right line.

Then weſtward along the ſaid Highlands extend it, 1230

To ſouth of what Streams with St. Lawrence are blended .

Thus let it proceed, till it incet in its courſe,

Connežticut River's north -weſternmoſt ſource.

Then down the ſaid river, until it arrive,

At degrees of north latitude förty and fixe. 1235

Due

]

1
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Due weſt in a line , now, its courſe it muſt take,

And ſtrike a great Stream from Ontario's Lake..

This bold rapid ſtream Cataraqui they call,

Which loſes its name at the town Montreal..

This Line then its progrcfs far weſterly makes, 1242

Thro ’ four very famous and freſh water Eakes.

Theſe Lakes with each other by Straits are connected,

All which by the Line muſt be duly biſecked .

Ontario, Erie , and Huron , theſe name,

And wide-ſpread Superior, weft of the ſame. 1245

The laſt mention's Lake the ſaid line paſſes thro'

To north of Iſe Royale and Phillipe attr too .

Proceeding ftill farther, theſamemuſt be trac'd,

Thro’ Long Lake † and Woods' Lake, that lie to north -weft.

Still weſtward it goes, Milippi to find ; 1250

Then down his great ſtream far to South let it wind ;

To Latitude thirty and one it extends ;

Then leaving this river, to eaſtward it bends,

Till Apalachicola meeting, it winds

To the north , - till the mouth of Flint River it finds ;

Thence'eaft,-- to the river St. Mary's they name,

And winds, as it winds, to the mouth of the ſame.

Next ,

* The water communication , between Ontario and Erie, is called

the Kver Niagara, which runs from north to fouth 36 miles. About
half way between theſe two Lakes arethe Falls .- " The waters by

which theſe Fails are ſupplied, after taking their riſe near 2000 miles

to the north -weſt and paſſing thro' the Lakes, Superior, Michigan,

Huron , and Erie, during which they have been receiving conſtantac..

cumulations, at length rush down a ſtapendous prccipice of 140 feet
perpendicular, and in a ſtrong rapid that extends 8 or 9 miles below ,

fallnearly as much more.

The Strait between Erie and Huron, has Lake St. Claire, (90 miles.

in circumference) in the middle of it. The ſouth part is called Do

yroit ; the north , the Huron Rivera Between Superior and Huron, are

the Straits of St. Mary, 40 miles long ; and between Michigan and.

Huron , the Straits of Michillimackinac .

Superior is 1400 miles in circumference ;-(40rivers fall into it; )

Huron , 1000 miles;-(in which is an iland 100 miles long , and 8

broad ;) Michigan, 600 ; Erie, 300 long, and 40 broad ;-Ontario,
about 600, in circumferenee. N. B. The Lake, Michigan ,

tirely within the boundary line. See Carver's travels ..

† According to Caryer, Long Lake is 300 miles in length and

20 in breadth ;-- Lac du Bois is 70 in length and 40 in breadık .

lies en
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Next, thro ' the Atlantic, northeaſtward, it goes ,

All Iſles * fixty iniles from the coaſt to encloſe.

The firſt nam'd St. Croix now points out its courſe, 1260

From great Bay of Fundy to ſaid river's ſource.

Names of the Thirteen States.

THE Statesindependent, united, and free,
In order, as follows, arrang'd we inay ſee .

Mafſachuſſets to fouth of New Hampſbire we view ,

Rhode Iſand, more ſouth, and ConneEticut too . 1265

Theſe States for themſelves the New Englanders won,

Who fled to theſe climes perfecution to fhun .

New York next appears, as to weſtwardwe go,

Where Hudſon's fam’d waters far foutherly flow .

To the ſons of New Jerſey let . praiſes be given, 1270

Who ſaw the proud foe from the Delaware driven .

To the wiſe Pennſylvanians praiſe too we'll give,

Who weſt of the far- flowing Delaware live.

This State runs far weſtward Ohio to view ,

And Counties thirteen can now claim as her due. 1.275

Her lands were by purchaſe obtain'd from rude men ,

And her name ſtill imports, that her founder was Penn...

The Delaware State lies to ſouth of the ſame,

And takes from the river to eaſtward its name.

The Land that from Mary is call'd , as they ſay, 1280

Extends on both ſides of the Cheſapeak Bay.

On the ſouth of Potowmac Virginia lies,

And boaſts of her Waſbington, valiant and wife.

The two Carolinas more ſouth ſtill are ſeen ,

And Georgia's laſt of the happy thirteen .

Of Science , Religion, and Freedom , they boaſt,

They know what they're worth , -- for they know what they

coſt..

Theſe firinly,united are well known to be,

Who ſhook off the yoke, and reſolv'd to be free.

The ſhip thro ' all ſtorins is brought ſafe to the ſhore ,

The clouds are diſpers'd, and the tempeſt is o'er .

Give praiſes to HIM; who bade tumults to ceaſe,

And ſent to proclaim it, the angel of Peace !

Who

* Excepting thoſe of Nova Scotia,

1285

T

IF

ed

WE

has
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Who rais'd up a man of unequallid renown,

Our ſtruggle for freedoin with glory to crown. 1295

Bleſt millions ſhall ſwell the loud trumpet of fame,

And dwell in high raptures on WASHINGTON's name !

Time! quicken thy pace ! and preſent a bright ſcene,

In regions * where none but rude men have yet been.

Let Savages ceaſe the dark wilds to explore, 1300

Or roam thro ' their derarts,-now deſarts no more!

Let th ' unwearicd Wabab, in calm ftate as he glides ,

Admire the New Cities adorning his ſides!!

Let fields and green meadows their beauties diſcloſe,

And the wilderneſs bloſſom and bloom as theroſe ! 1305

Let Cornmerce and Arts make a rapid encreaſe,

Diffuſing the bleſſings of plenty and peace!

And ſtill, O my Country ! in glory to thine,

Be Piety, JUSTICE, and FORTITUDE, thine !

MOUNTAINS and RIVERS.

THE great Allegheny'swide-ſpreadand far -famid, 1310
This MountApalachian alſo is nam'd.

Thence many fine Rivers northweſterly ſtray ,

Far- flowing Ohio their tribute to pay :

'The Cherakees, Shawanoe, firſt, let us name,

Kentucke, Conhiiway, are north of the fame. 1315

The Monongahela far-winding is wrac'd ,

To meet Ailegheny, where Pittſburg is plac'd .

From thence the Fair River, ſtill gaining new torce ,

Purſues far ſouthweſtward his ſerpentine courſe.

Mufkingum , Scioto, and great Miamee, 1320

And gentle Wabaſh, all to meet him agree.

Ohio, Wabalo, Ilinois, defcend,

With bold Mililippi, their waters to blend.

Theſe beautiful Rivers are ſaid to embrace,

The rich happy Lands f of a rude ſavage race ; 1325

In one ſtream united,-they roll far away,

A thouſand miles nearly, to Mexico's Bay.
From

* That vaſt tract of country , of a triangular form , bound

ed by the Lakes, on the north , by the Minilippi, on the ſouth ,

weſt, and by the Ohio, on the ſoutheaſt ;-very little of which

has been yet trodden by any other than the feet of Savages.

+ The Ilinois country, is nearly encircled by theſe four rivers .
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From Mount Allegheny, eaſt ſide of the fame,

Roll many large Rivers, now well known to fame,

Enriching the States the United we name. 1330

To north of Eaſt Florida flowing we ſee,

St. Mary's, Savannah, and great Congaree,

With Wateree blended, ' tis call’d the Santee.

The Yadkin , Pedee, and Cape Fear, and the Neuſe,

And Pampticoe's Stream ;--- are fit themes for the Muſe.

Be Roanoke's, fames', and York's praiſes repeated,

The latter of which ſaw Cornwallis defeated.

Three more,-Rappahannoc, Potowmac, they ſay,

And fam'd Suſquehannah meet Cheſapeak Bay.

Flows calmly fair Schuylkill, tho' not very great, 1340

And blends with the Delaware rolling in ſtate ;

The tips of all nations ſhall dance on his tide,

And Commerce ſtill be Philadelphia's * pride.

Now Hudſon's, Conne &ticut, Kennebeck, name,

· Pencbſcot make known and St. Croix to fame, 1345

And place Nova Scotia eaſt of the ſame.

5. C A N A D A.

TOO north of theſe States, if to rove we're inclin’dy

To Britain ſubjected we'll Canada find .

Vaſt Lakes it admires and St. Lawrence's tide,

And tow'ring Quebec is its glory and pride. 1350 ,

Here Wolf fell lamented'on Abraham's plain ,

And here was the valiant Montgomery Nain .

6. Countries round Hudſon's Bay.

FIER
TIERCE Winter ſtill longer maintains his rude ſway,

Around and to weſtward of Hudſon's wide Bay.

The fineſt of Furs theſe cold Climates produce, 1355

But little beſides for Man's comfort or uſe.

The North Frigid Zone the ſaid Bay paſſes o'er,

And the Straits are in Latitude ſixty and four.

If thence far to weſtward we trace a right Line,

The Straitsof brave Bhering we'll certainly find. 1360

Theſe Straits the bold Cook fail'd intrepidly thro' ,

Rejoicing to have the two Worlds in his view,

On that ſide -- the Old, and on this fide - the New .
Far

* Lat. N. 39°, 56', 54" Lon. W. from Greenwich 75 ° , 81;45'3
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Far fouthward, wide Oceans are rolling between,

Yet here, once united they ſeem to have been : 1305

And here is paid homage to Ruſſia's queen.

7. Countries round Baffin's Bay.

'TS
" IS little as yet of thoſe cold climes is known,

Round Baffin's wide Bay, in the North Frigid Zone.

Some rude men live here, and their manners the ſame,

With thoſe wretched tribes we Welt Greenlanders name.

The Lands, between which the ſaid Bay's ſeen to roll,

Perhaps, are united , far north, near the Pole :

If ſo ,- a North Pallage is hop'd for in vain,

Or ſuch, as would yield any proſpect of gain .

Some ISLANDS of AMERICA.

ON
N Canada's eaſt, ſome ſmall Iſlands appear, 1375

The Coaſt Labrador and Acadia near.

From the Straits of Belle Ife, let us now take our way,

Anticoſti to view , in St. Lawrence's Bay.

Thence, ſouth , paſt the Magdalene iſes we may ſteer,

To the large Cape- Breton, to St.John's that is near. 1380

From its eaſternmoſt Cape the ſaid iſe has its name,

And Louiſburg's near, to the weſt of the ſame.

More eaſtward a widely- ſpread iſland we find ,

And Banks, ſtill more eaſt, of vaſt uſe to mankind.

Half way between theſe and the Portuguese ſhores, 1385

Where rolls the Atlantic, we trace the Azores:

St. Michael the largeſt of theſe may be ſeen ;

And theſe have long ſubject to Portugal been.

If thence we ſail eaſtward acroſs the wide main ,

We come to the kingdoms of Europe again. 1390

But here we will reſt, -for a Tour we have made,

Around the whole Globe, and its ſurface ſurvey'd .

RECAPITULATION.

FIRSTEUROPE'sfierce Nationsdeſerv'd to beknown,From her ſouthernmoſt fons, to the North Frigid Zone.

Her Seas too, and far- flowing Rivers , we trac'd, 1395

From the Tayo's rich ſtream , to the Wolga, far eaft .

O’er Asia rov'd , next, to meet the bright Sun ;

Then weſtward, with him, o'er vaſt nations to run.

Saw
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Saw China's and India's wide-ſpreading Lands,

And Perſia's hills, and Arabia's fands. 1400

Then Nightly ſurvey'd the rude AFRICAN States,

From Suez to the Cape, and from thence to the Straits .

Thus round the Old World made a tour, not in vain,

And haſten'd to Hercules ' Pillars again.

From the ſame famous Straits we departed once more ,

New Oceans to try, and new Worlds to explore.

Croſs'd the Waters ATLANTIC and INDIAN too,

The ſouthernmoſt parts of this Planet to view ;

And learn how they live, on that ſide of the Sphere,

Whoſe Zenith's the Nadir of thoſe that live here. 1410

Their Winter's our Summer,-their Midnight our Noon,

Yet they live, as we do, in a temperate Zone.

Then croſſing the waters Pacific and wide,

We view'd the fair iſes that are walh'd by his tide.

With Cook, we encompaſs'd him, wide as he rolls , 1415

And tried, but in vain, to advance to the Poles.

AMERICA's Mountains and Plains we made known,

Froin the diſtant Cape Horn , to the North Frigid Zone.

Rejoicing, an Empire, new - riſen, to ſee,

The States, independent, united, and free, 1420

Whoſe peace was proclaim'd, in the year eighty three .

And now failing eaſtward, acroſs the wide main ,

We come to the Straits of Gibraltar again .

Thus round the Whole Earth we have rapidly run :

And, lo ! we have gain'd a whole day on the Sun ! 1425

CONCLUSION.

IVE Praiſes to Him , who firſt form’d the vaſt ſphere,

And ſpread all around it his Light and his Air .

Bade Continents riſe, and vaſt Oceans to roll ,

And Winter to reign at cach far-diftant Pole.

Made thouſands of millions of,men here to move, 1430

His Bounty to ſhare, and their Maker to love :

Gave Laws to direct them, and means to be bleft ;

That freed from their ſorrows in peace they might reſt ..

FINI S.
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